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matter (if necessity and they have carred
on the developmnent of the State to
the conditition in which we find it
to-dayv. I would like to see an atith-
orisation from Parliament to raise three
mnillions sterling for the purpose of build-
ing necessary agniiultural railways, clas-

sfigand subduing the whole of the
vacant areas suitable for- settlement, and
I would not want it limited to the South-
West. I would like to see every por-
tion of the State dealt with fairly and to
give the same opportunities for settle-
ment wherever the country invites it. If
we were to follow out those methods, we
would absorb the surplus population of
the Eastern States. If a couple of
pages of. say, the Australasian and the
Bulletin were devoted to advertising
that we had 2.000 blocks of land each
of 1,000 or 2.000 acres in extent to offer
to approved settlers to whom assistance
would he given from the Agricultural
Bank to the extent of £-500. or £1,000,
will any.one tell mne if I went to the East
armed with such a proposal that I could
not dispose of the whole of these blocks
in twenty-four hours ? 'We have such
possibilities, and yet we are satisfied to
let them go quietly by.

Mr. Anqwiuri W e are settling a good
number already in the State.

'Mr. HOPKINS :It is one thing to
acttic tlie people on the land ;it is another
thing to settle them Succsfuly. If the
country cannot settle them successfully
it will gain nothing by it. It wrould he
like putting 'Mr. Gordon on to-dire and
putting him off to put Mr. Walker on
next year. I want to be clear in regard
to what I have said. I do not wis-h to see
ainy section of the conmnunity penalised at
the expense of another. I do hold that the
people who are settling on the land in the
South-West Division are not getting a fair
deal in comparison with the licensees of
the hotels or the lessees of mines on the
Golden 'Mile. and in comparison with
various other industries to which I might
make comparison.

Mr. Johnson :Take proprietary race
clubs for instance.

Mr. HOPKINS1;: Proprietary race
clubs ire irlstitution:s which we could do
ver-% well vithouft. I have to thank hon.

members for the patient and kind hearing
given me, almost a stranger, and I hope.
if I have wearied members, perhaps some-
thins I have mentioned may give reason
for discussion at a late-r period.

Question rpot and passed ; the Address
nduipted.

House adjourned at 8.239 p.m.
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QUESTiON-PUBLiC HOSPITAL,
BE VERLEY.

Mr. HOPKINS asked thle Premier:
Has any arrangement been mitered into
with the medical officer at Beverley
that would preclude thle Beverley Hos-
pital being immediately opened and
utilsed for the purposes for which it
was erected?1

The TREASURER (for the Premier)
replied :-No; Dr. Butler, the District
Mledical Offlicer, occupies the Beverley
Hospital merely as a "tenant at will."

QUESTION - RAILWAY FREIGHTS
ON PRODUCE.

'Mr. JACOBY asked the Premier: 1,
Is it true, as stated in the Press, that
the Minister for Railways, who was
then Acting Premier, promised a depu-
tation from the Farmers and Producers'
League, which interviewed him at Kat-
anning last April, that a. reduction of
railway freights on agricultural pro-
duce would be gazetted before October
this year? 2, If so, what has prevented
thle fulfiment of the promise, and 'what
are the intentions of the Government re-
garding the matter?

The TREASURER (for the Premier)
replied: 1, Yes. 2, The matter is now
unider consideration, and a decision will
be mrade public in the course of a few
days.

BHJL-MtIDLArND JUNCTION BOUN-
DARIES.

Second reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. Keenan) in moving the second read-
ing said: This is the Bill which was
hi-ought before thie House during the
last session of the late Parliament. It
w-as passed through all its stages, but
unfortunately owing to its being pre-
sented at too late an hour in another
place it was not sanctioned. The ob-
ject of the Bill is to include in the muni-
cipality of Midland Junction certain
property of the Midland Railway Com-
pany on which their workshops are

erected. The land is entirely sutrrountded
by the municipality, who have to main-
tain 'the roads approaching it and incur
the -expense the user of the land puts
them to. The Midland Railway Company
do not oppose the inclusion of the land
in the municipality and the latter body
are naturally very desirous that the
Bill should be passed. Those are the
facts of the ease. The member for
Guildford (Mr. Johnson) is more aware
of the urgent necessity of this Bill being
passed than anyone else in the House,
and indeed the few facts I have laid be-
fore members are extracts from a letter
written by him to the Colonial Secre-
ta iv. -

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill): I have no
intention of discussing the provisions of
the Bill which was submitted to us
during the last session of Parliament,
and was prevented from going through
the Upper House owing to the late stage
at which it was sent to that Chamber.
1 desire, however, to ask the Treasurer,
who is in charge of the House in the
absence of the Premier, the question
which I put to him prior to the meeting
of the House, and that is whether lie
intends to proceed with the Committee
stage of this Bill this afternoon.

The TREASURER (Hon. F. Wilson):
In reply to the Leader of the Opposi-
tion I say "Yes." It is the usual cuistom
'when it is necesary to appoint a Chair-
man of Committees to do so on the
lb-st occasion possible. This has been
the custom here and right through the
Commonwealth, so far as I know. We
intend to proceed with the Committee
stage of the Bill, if the second reading
is carried, and we shall then appoint
a Chairman of Committees.

Point of Order.
Mr. Walker: Of course I know I am

not allowed to discuss the explanation
given by the Treasurer, but it seemis
to me extraordinary that we should be
compelled to carry, this Bill through
its stages at t his particular time.
There is no imimediate necessity for carry-
ing- the Bill further than the second read-
in. I want to point out to the Treasurer
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that it wvould be very uinfair to attempt
to appuint a Chairman oif Committees in
at small House like this.

M~r. Mo~nger: -Wlhere are all the mnem-
bers?7

Mr. Bath.t Where the Premier is.
Mr. WALTKER: I. expect they are

now on their way to this House. This
cannot be construed otherwise than an
attempt to appoint a Chairman of Coin-
mitlees in a small House, and to take
advantage, to put it plainly, of the ab-
sence oif some members who might pos-
sibly vole against thle Government. I
would sugg.est that we proceed wvith the
second reading of the Bill and adjourn
the debate to Tuesday next, when no
wrong wiill he done to anyone, and when
all parties will hlave an opportunity to
take part in the election of the Chairman
of Committees, one of the most import-
ant duties that devolves on the House.

1Mr.. Both: Adjourni the Committee
stage.

Mir. Walker: Let ever-y one be given
an opportunity to take part ini the elec-
tion of an exceedingly important officer
of the House. I hope the Treasurer will
reconsider his decision.

Mr. Foulkes: On looking at the
Standing Orders with regard to the
mnotionl for moving that the -House go into
stage. I find that it says in May on page
477, "Where a Bill has been read a second
tie a question is pitt 'that the Bill be
committed.' which in the IHouse of Com-
monls cannot be opposed, being a- mere
formal sequel to the second reading, and
a day is named for the Cominui'ttee." This
goes to show it is necessary that when a
motion is made for taking- a Bill to Comn-
miittee. a da ,y be fixed for going into Corn-
lluittec. nlidess the Standing Orders be
suspended. Our Standing Ordcrs 271
and 272 state:-

"After the second rending unless it
be moved 'That this Bill be referred to
a select committee.' thle Speaker shall
put the question., 'That the Speaker
do now leave the Chair, and the House
resolve itself into a Committee of the
whole for the consideration of this
Bill."

" When a Bill has been referred to a
select committee and reported on after

the second reading, notice mtay be given
for the commuittal of the Bill ; and,
when it is moved, the Speaker shall
put the question, 'That the Speaker
do now leave the Chair, and the House
resolve itself into a Commnittee of the
whole for the consideration of this
Bill,' which,. being resolved in the
affirmative, thle house shall resolve it-
self into a Committee oif the -whole
House oin the Bill."

According to May it is absolutely neces-
san' thant notice of the Committee stage
shalil be given, otherwise a good deal of
harmi might take place. The only pro-
teeton members have is that futll1 notice
be given them of the arrival of the Com-
mittee stage. It may often happen that
members who, while strongly in accord
wvith the main pri-nciples of a Bill, desire
to take an opportunity of moving fresh
clauses in the Committee stage. That is
why it has been laid down that a date
shall be fixed for the Committee stage.

The Treasurer : On a point of order,
are we discussing this point or the second
reading of the Bill 7

Mr. Speaker: It is only permissible
to make a second reading speech at this
stage but, as the member for Kanowna
raised the point, I thought it fair to let
the member discuss the same point.

IVr% Fouelkes : 1 thought as possibly
I n'ight; hlave sonmc amendments to
make iii the Committee stage this
would he a fiting opportunity
for til to aplpeal to the Leader of the
House. to ask him to give me full oppor-
tunlity to do so. If we pass the second
reading- to-day, we should fix a day for
thle Committee stage, so as to have a
separate opporttunity of considering the
Bill at that stage, and in the interval have
amiple time to p)repaire any amendments
we may think necessary, and also to let
them appear onl the notice paper. I
though1t that May laid it down perfectly
clearly that it was necessary to fix a day
for the Committee stage.

Yhe Attorney General : What edition
of Mlay 7

Mr. Speaker: In this instance the
Treasurer Would he in order- in moving
for the Committee stage to be taken at
this juncture. M1ay applies only when
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our Standing Orders do not make such a
provision.

-Mr. Foulkes :I understand that, but
but it shows how necessary it is that a
certain amnount of latitude should be given
by the Leader of the House.

The Attorney General: You are not
reading it correctly.

Mr. Foulkes: I do not wxish to occu-
py the time of the House. I would like
to remind the Leader of the flouse that
it -was only a formal Bill introduced by
the Premier to assert the privileges of the
House. It is well known that it is the
practice when a session of Paliament is
opened for the Premier to give notice
of such a Bill, and in 99 cases out of every
100 the Bill is unimportant, and there
is no p)ressing necessity as to whether it
is passed or not.

Ili% Speaker. I do not think I can
allow this discussion to proceed any fur-
ther.

Debate resuvied.
Mr. JOHNSON (Guildford): In sup-

porting the second reading of this Bill I
would point out that the measure passed
this Chamber last session, hut was thrown
out in another place. On this occasion I
would not like to see the Bill used for the
purpose of introducing any other dis-
cussion that might, have the effect of
throwing the Bill out once more. I would
like to point out to the House that there
is no great hurry for the passage of this
Bill, anti I can see no reason for any undue
haste to take it on to the Committee stage
to-day. I do not say this with any desire
to induce the Government lo drop the Bill
because it is urgent; at least it is very
necessary. hut perhaps not urgent. The
posit ion is thlis: thle A-iliand Railway
Cornpany own certain lands that should he
inside the municipality of Mlidland Junc-
tion, hut for some reason or other these
lands hare been controlled by the Swan
Roads Board. .As far as the roads board
is concerned they are isolated, and they
can do nothing in regard to maintaining
thle roads: vet thee roads are kept in
mi der and maiintained at the expense of the
municipality for the reason that on the
one side of these roads is an area of land
controlled by the Swan 'Roads, Board,. and

on the other side there is the town of
Midland Junction. We have the town hall
on the one side and on the other side is
this area; consequently MIidland Junction
having, to maintain these roads complain
that they! receive nio rates, and they have
agitated for some time with the result that
the Midland Railway Company were ras
soushle enough to admit that this state
of affairs should not continue any longer,
and they agreed that they would raise no
objection to the land being contained
within the municipal boundary. The Bill
it will he seen, therefore, is necessary.
I wrote to the Government at the request
tile muonicipanlity recently took action
ad asked them to prepare this Bill. The
Bill was introduced last session, it was
lost in another place, and it is rentro-
duced now. I would also point out that
the municipality recently took action
against t-he Swan Roads Board to recover
sonie proportion of these rates on a legal
point, and I 'was pleased to see that they
got judgment to recover a certain por-
tion of them. But it was only a portion,
and the object now is to get the whole of
the rates.

M1r. Walker: Do you mean to say that
the roads hoard has consentedl

Mr. JOHNSON: Yes, all parties have
consented; the roads board and the Mid-
land Railway Company. There is no ob-
jection to the Bill. As I already pointed
out there is no great haste; there is no
need for it to go to the Committee stage
immediately, and there is no need for the
Govermnment to force the Bill on. If we
pass the second reading to-day,' as long
ais the Bill reaches the other Chamber in
good time. I, as member for the district,
will lie perfectly satisfied.

Mr. W ALKER (Kanowna) : My im-
pulse at first was to oppose the second
reading of the Bill, not because of lack
of interest in its existence, hut because the
immediate passage of it would do more
injury to this State than its consideration
at. a later period. Perhaps I might say
ibis, that I regard this action with some
degree of suspicion because there hasq
been no adequate explanation. I do so
because it is evident to me that the dlay
c-annot he far distant when the Govern-
inment will have to set themselves seriously
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to work to get a comprehensive measure
together, abolishing the present system of
roads boards and councils, and divide
the country up into shires, thus doing
away with the multiplicity of these bodies.

lion. F. T-I. Piesqse: They have given
notice of this.

Mir. Bath: But not on the lines the
hion. member for Ka _nowna suggests.

31r. WVALKEU : Well, it has mot vet
seen daylighlt. For that reason I look
upwni it as dangerous to be coinstantly
tinkering witht the boundaries of roads
boards and municipalities, and moreover
the %crv evidence tlhat was given iii sup-
port of this Bill seems to show that we
should not he too precipitate. We are
given to undersiandt that there is per-
fect* amity between the parties interest-
ed . and in the same breath the hion.
member for Guildford tells us chat there
has been litigation, and he rejoices that
the party he represents has triumphed
and that they have partially succeeded
in mulcting the Swan Roads Board. Be-
fore we are justified in debating on a
measure of this kind we should know
exactly what these boundaries are that
it is p roptosed should h~e altered.

The [Treasrurer :The Bill was passed
during the last session Of Parliamrent.

Mr. WALKERI: That does znct matter
either. This is a new House, and I re-
mtember faintly that this Bill was passed
at the tail end of the session, at the
tail end of the feverish discussion onl
the Land Tax Bill after the excitement
of the Treasurer and after this House
had been put into hysterics by the atti-
tude assumed by the Attorney General,
when there wvas not a single mnember of
the House. with the exception. of uivself.
w'hio had his- head cool: and under those
circumstance it is no merit that a little
hantling of lhis kind crept through with-
out any discussion in the Assembly.
The marvel is that it did not go along
without debate, especially as hon. mini-
hers hand been fatiguing themselves in
discussing other matters of importance.
A Bill of this kind would not be likely
to attract mnuch of their attention.

Ili% Dolton: Refer it to a select com-
m1it tee.

MNr. WALKER: That would be a sen-
sible way of going about it. Thuough it
seems a very small measure, not having
more than three or four clauses, and not
completely filling two pages in print,
yet it mnight involve interests which this
House ait the present moment cannot
perceive. We do niot know the extent
of the value of the property held by the
Midland Compan 'y. We do not know
what intecrests may be injured by attach-
ing this particular spot to the municipal
cou ncil; we do not know whether it is
a barren spot, whether there are resi-
dences upon it or ztot; we do not know
what iterests may acruie uinder the
roads board; and of all this we arc
totally ignorant. We know nothing ex-
celpting that this Bill got to the Legis-
lative Council too late to be passed.
If we passed the second reading we did
so in total ignorance. I also say that
in this respect it may have been in com-
pany with better measuits. But in
view of the fact prominently drawn at-
tention to by the member for Katanning
(Hon. F. H. Piesse) that the Govern-
ment have in hand a comprehensive mnea-
sure dealing with the roads boards and
Mu~nicipal councils, and the complete and
entire obliteration of all existing boun-
daries of local governing bodies we are
doing work which it seems to nie will
probably speedily be undone. It is; un-
necessar y work, tinkering work, work
that a deliberative body ought to avoid
to the utmost. This mighit even wait un-
til the Bill now upon the stocks is intro-
d~tced to this House. If we pass it now
we may allow vested interests to com-
mience from the moment of its passage,
wvhich may mnitigate the possible success
of the greater Bill upon the stocks;. and
not onlyv do that bitt may conmnit the
State to an ex-pezldittlre of atoner: or
it mtay raise Lp opposition to the pas-
sage of that greater necessary measure
for the defining of boundaries of the
local governing bodies. Non' as far as
I k-now, this state of things has existed
in Mtidland .Tunction ever since it was
called by that niame. What ea rthquake.
then, is going to take place if we allow
this state of things to continue For ain-
other Folrtnigzht, another mon01th. or ar-
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other six months? The lion. member muay
be able to convince this House, when hie
has evidence, that what hie claims is a
just thing towards that section of his
constituency but in the meantime no
harm is done by waiting until that proof
is forthcoming. The Municipal Council
has lad an action,' it is true. It has
won it, has got half the rates or some
proportion of the rtes, which, however.
mnay be due to the roads hoard for all I
know. Possibly it there were an apl~lV
against this localI coutt decision it
would be uipset. Even the local court
thought there was sonme vested interest
that oughit to be protected. And it is
the duty of this highest court of the
realmn to p)rotect even the weakest bodies
even against themselves. We know not
what pressure has been brought against
the Swan Roads Board, what inducement
has been offered, what cajolery, what
threat. The ver 'y fear of anticipated ac-
tions by the concil may have led them
to say it is much better to get rid of it,
better to stiffer the loss. Supposing that
was so, that it was admitted to be better
to take the loss ; would it not be the
duty of this House to step in and say no,
here is a prosecuted, injured body, too
weak to protect itself against the strong-
er body, and we are detertmined to see
that that body is not injured. That
-would be the dtitv of this House in all
these circumstances. And so it is not
so trivial a matter as at first sight it
may appear to be. In fact it is one of
those matters which the House should
want to enter full 'y upon. I can scarcely
understand that tite Government should
have brought in a mneasure of this kind
for its first effort. Tt has been the cus-
tom after Parliament has opened to in-
troduce some measure merely to show
its right to legislate. The tmost trivial
mneasure will serve that purpose. A
measure of that kind could easily have
been found, but T think that what I have
said is stifficient to show that this is not
one of thoso trivial meas'u'es. It in-
volves principles, it involves vested in-
terests. It is a matter to which there
can he more sides than one or even two.
for in this nia~tar ilhe raterayers as well
as the two existin~r bodies have a right

to be heard; we have int heard from
themn.

The Attorney General: Yes wve have;
silence argues consent.

Mr. WALKER: Yes, but have they
been consulted?

Tire Attorney Generai : Yes-. There is
only the Midland Railway Company out-
side the two governing bodies.

Mr. WALKER- ]in what way have
they, been consitired: have they- had mieet-
ings?

Mr. Osborn :Yes, therec has heen a
meeting of the represenitatives.

Mt-1. WALKCER: There is the very evi-
dence one requires. TIhe so-called re-
presentatives have taken it upon them-
selves to speak for thie raiepayers. That
is the only cvidence we hntvc to show
that the rtatepayvers are sat isfied.

Ai-,. Foulke; : Was there no rate-
payers' mieeting?

-Mr. WTALKER : No ; just these
representatives, It shows how the repre-
sentatives represetnt. They are niot
representing the views of the people
any more than they are representing the
inhabitants of Mars. They are abso-
lately' at sea.

_1r. Osborn: We are getting an exhibi-
tion of it now.

MAtr. WALKER: Are 'von?

Mr. Osborn : Yes.

Mr. WALKE R : Have you
enough to perceive that?

Mr. Osborn : Yes.

sense

Mr. WALKER: Then you are grow-
ing. -These bodies for whatever reason
they m ay have, have consented. The
roads board have for the time being
given in. They have been bested in the
local courts. They have lost heart.
Their courage is gone, they have said we
surrender. Does that prove, they are
wrong, that they have no case It
proves nothing. And the ratepayers be-
hind them have not been -asked, have not
been convened. There has been no meet-
ing, no petition. There has been no-
thing whatever to show that those who
are paying the rates upon this particu-
lar area, even know what their represen-
tatives have done.
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The Attorney General: Yes, there is;
the railway company have transferred the
land: they are the ownerq.

Mr. WVALKER : I was informed they
are not the only ratepayers. The Attor-
uev General must be aware of this. Mv
ignorance in speakinir of the Bill wouldl
be excusable it we hlad to depend upon the
informiation suppIlied ti this House. Be-
cause it that wvere so I would know ails-
lutely nohIinig. In reply' to t he Attorne :
General I inav say that hie knowvs that it
,s not alwaysV. tile own'ers who pay tic,
rates . Are there no lessees of tile Mid-
land Railway Company? H-avye no rate-
pay' ers taken their landi or tlhei r dwellings
or whatever I hey lhnve in propertyN. from
the rajiwa v comnpany, anid 1may they nor
he paying the rates? I amn in formed, that
there are any number of them. Have
they been consulted? They are rate-
payers, and therefore I say they have the
right to lie con1sulted inl the matter. For
anything I know they Juay to this moment
be unaware that a Bill of this kind is
soughbt to be passed through this Chamber.
The mere fact that it went tip to the
House last year accounts for nothing; it
passed without any notice even by those
who ought to be interested. All these
things considered, I move-

That the Bill be referred to a select
Committee.
The Attorney General: The tion. nem-

her cannot oil a motion that the Hill be
read a second time, submit a motion of
that character.

Mr. SPEAKER : That is so. The
motion is irregular.

Afr. WALKER: I thank the hon. mem-
her for the correction. Having spoken to
the second reading, I presume I shall be
in order when the Bill is read, to move that
it he referred to a select committee. Then
I shall have my reasons for so doing more
fully prepared. I am reminded that
Messrs. Dalgety and Company have sale-
yards upon this property. They certainly
cannot be igniored. Have they given their
consent; is there any information to the
effect that they prefer the roads board
to the municipal council? And they are
not the only owners, for Messrs Elder,
Shenton, and Company have property and
are ratepayers in respect to a part of this

area. 'Now, what becomes of the Attorney
General's talk about the Midland Coin-
piany being the only party interested be-
yond the two governing bodies? I have
ascertained that much even while I have
been oni myv feet, thus showing that those
who are in charge of the Bill-not inten-
tionallv, y but through lack of informiation
-Would mislead the House; giving wrong
information, through no ulterior motive I
;admit, but simply because they have not
jmade the necessary inquiries,. Is it not
well that ll] these bodies should have a
chance of saying somnet hing upon thle
matter and that the Bill be not further
considered tint il we know what these
bodies think ? But what do thle rate-
pavers themselves think: these import-
ant ratepayers such as Elder, Shenton,
and Dalgety?

,1r. Beollow Tile rating is different.
Mr. WALKER: Yes, the rating is dif-

ferent, very different, an'd I can now un-
derstand the municipal council wanting
to alter the rates. The rates do not
satisfy the municipal council. All these
people if consulted would undoubtedly
object. There canl be no q~uestion about
that. The further reason I have for
postpoiiing the measure *is that if the
second reading he passed this afternoon
and we get into Committee a wrong wvill
ble done to memblers of this Chamber, a
wrong will be done to the absent, to
those who have a right to select their
officer in this House. The election of
Chairman of Committees is more impor-
tant than the second reading of this Bill.
The Hill canl hold over, but the other
must at an early date be settled. It was
not anticipated that the election of
Chairman of Committees would take
place, because there has been an under-
standing that it should not be until
notice had been given.

The Treasurer :There was no under-
standing.

Mr. WALKER :I say it is a reason
why we should not pass the second readl-
ing. It is an important public reason,
a matter of public policy.

Point of Order.

The Treasurer : Is the hon. nmember in
order in discussing the appointment of
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the Chairman of Committees at this
stage I

Mr. lWalker :I am not discussing the
appoinitment of the Chairman of Corn-
inittees: I ant discussiiig the wisdom of
adjourning this measure so as not to ap-
point the Chairman oif Committees this
afternoon. I sax that if the second
reading- of this Bill this afternoon be fol-
lowed by' succeeding stages of the Bill
we wvill du a public wrong, and if the
second reading can be deferred so as to
avoid that wrong it 'would be wise to do
it. That is a legitimate argument why
the Bill should be adjourned at the sec-
ond reading. stage.

Air. Speaker: I have already ruled on
thi s point.

Resumed.

Mr. HUDSON: I move:
Thal Ihe debate be adjourned.

Mlotion put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Aves .. 15
Noes . .18

Mn1.jority against .. 3

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mitr.
.M r
NIr.
Mr.
,itr.
Mr.

Answin
Bath
Bolton
H. Brown
Butcher
Foulkes
Gill
Hudson

Davies
Draper
Gordon
Hayward
Hopkins
Jacoby

Keenan
Male
Alcbarty

Avxs.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Nos.

Mr.
Mr.
Aft.
M r.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ner.

Johnson
San

Taylor
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson

Heitmn.
(Ter).

Mitchell
Monger
S. F. Mloore
Xan.'on
Osborn
Plese
Price
F. Wilson
Layman

(Teller).

Mot ion thIius negatived.

,%dr. BATH (Brown Bill) : In regard
to the proposals embodied in the Bill, I
can speak from experience which in some
instances has not been very pleasing.
Practically the whole of the area which

I represent on the Eastern Goldfields is
included in the district of the Kalgoorie
Roads Board, 9,nd from the time of the
constitution of that body to the present
there have been conlinuni fits between
the Rlgoorlie and Boulder Mlunicipali-
ties on the one hand and the Kalgoorlie
Rjoads Board ,n the oilher hand in re-
gard to the territory which they have to
control. A Bill of this kind which does
whant has been done repeatedly on the
Eastern Goldfields, that is coolly' appro-
priating a portion of the area adminis-
tered bt y one local governing body with-
out due opportunity' for the ratepayers
or residen ts to ' ive consideration to it
and handing it over to another local
governing body, has been fruitful of
more trouble thlan any other I knowv of.

The Attorney General: In this in-
stance the only ratepayer concerned is
the M1idland Railway Company- . 1 have
turned it lip in) a letter of the 1st No-
vembher.

Mr. BATH: I know a good deal about
this question, and I am not speaking in
igorance of the subject. As the mem-
ber for Brown Hill I have been involved
in so many deputations and so much
correspondence over this question of the
appropriation of territory' from one body
by another to realise that the member's
task in discriminating between the two
bodies is a very onerous one. I can tell
the Attorney General of an instance
with which lie mtust be familiar, that is
in regard to the portion of the territory
opposite the Lamington Heights on the
Mfenzics Railway litle. At one lile that
area was includied in iny electorate and
in the Kalgoorlie Roads District, but at
the time of the redistribution of seats
co nsiderable pressurei was broug!h t to
bear upon the mnembers of this House,
.and successfully* so, for the purpose of
havinir that little port ion of territory
incladed in the Kalgoorlie electorate;
and not only' did the Kalgoorlie elector-
ate secure that territory, but the vecry
fact was afterwards used by the Kal-
goorlie Municipal Council -as at reason
wvhy the territory should be taken fromn
the Kalgoorlie Roads Board and includ-
ed in I le Inunicipai I.
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Thte .Attorney General : No, it wvas in
the KalgoourliemuiiaiyfraYr

beoeit asput into thne K~algoorlie
electorate.

Mr.x BAIM: Then it is the other way
rouind. The Fact tha t the Kalg-oorlie
mnull tepal it ' A had taken the territory
from their weakened neighbour in a war
known to the rubber barons of old, wvas
afterwards used as tit a rgumient that
ishould lhe included in tie Kalgoorlie

ejeciora te. Previousl - the rail way was
at distic onaL betw"een the terri-
tory' which I represent and that now re-
presented by thle Attorney Genera I, but
the mutnicipalit 'v approipria ted tltis piece
of land Which was bounded by liree
streets and it is known inl Kalgoorlie
to-dayv as Keenii's ward.

J1r. I l%,lker :Keenan's wait.
MrN i. BATH: Yes: Keenan 's wart.

That is only one of many' instances I1
could give as i Iustrat ions. A fter a
toads hoard has spent a considerable
amount of mioney' and rates in making

.improvements and in serving the rate-
lpayers in these areas, it is bard that by
raeanis over Which they have little coin-
trol these areas' should be taken from
them and annexed by municipalities.
Usually' the first knowledge they have
of the steps is (hatl a petition has b)een
sent to the Minister in charge signed
by certain residents and that the request
of the petition is about to be g-ranted.
Protests are made and deputations are
sent down to Perth at considerable ex-
pense to the ratepay' ets. but the protests
tire practically' useless; and the body that
controls the area in mlY cnnstitunev
has not only hadl hi suiffer in this way
fromt the Kalgoorlie municipality, but
has also had to suffer from the Boulder
MunicipalI Council: and on main 'vocca-
sions after the annexation has been
made, and tine ratepavers have comec to
realise what was involved in it when
they have to pay increased rates with-
out any greater bienefits, they have'ecm-
plainedi frequently, of the faict that they
were not consulted. That is the po int.
It is not the ratepayers who actually
pay tine rates a ad should he consulted
in the first instance wiho are the people
considered. It is only afterwards w%-)enl

they find that they are, tramsferred from
a body under whichl they pay a shilling
iii the pou1nid rate to another body which
annexes hiahf-a-eroun front them that
they realise what has been done, but
then the deed is done, and it is alto-
gether too late for them to protest. In
connection wvith this measure the argU-
ment that it was passed last session,
advanced as a reason why we should
evince exactly the same haste on this
occasion, is the best reason in the world
why 'we should not unduly hasten the
passage of this Bill through the House.
This is one of those trifling little ieas-
tires t hat arec run throtugh, all the stages
being, taken in the one sitting. and seat
to another place. A very good example
was set to uts by' another place. When
this an altle r measures were sent uip,
[here ait the end of the session they
plainly intimated to the Minister in
charge of the house that they were not
,,out- to be bludgeoned into passing
legislation through without having the
opportunity of giving it dtue considera-
tioni. While I do not very often go to
the Legislative Council fo~r an example
as to the way in which We should Coll-
duct business-

The Attorney General : When you
want to be nauighty. you do.

Mr. BATH: I can say that in this
instance the remarks then uttered by
Mr. Sholl. and other members; for
the districts along the Great South-
emn Railway,. as to the wayv business
was rushed On are concurred ii' by me,
and the action they took is an example
we should follow in this House. We
need go no farther than the discussion
on the Electoral Bill, which has involved
all those difficulties the Attorney Gen-
eral said lie was going to avoid, to find
a reason for refraining from rushing
measures through. Let me point to that
very provision which, if dtilv considered.
would have prevented A this heavy
litigation and bad feeling in connection
with the Menzies election. I remember
when the member for East Fremantle
referred to the clause in that measure
and asked that it should not be rushied
throughl. the Attorney General said that
it was all right, that due consideration
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had been given to thle provisionl, and
that it would meet all the purposes for
which it was intended. I will not say
that the intetIions were not honourable,
for L[ believe they' were, but the result
was bad and very serious consequiences
resulted in the vet-v first election held
after the measure -became law. What
better reason could we have for adjourni-
ing the consideration of thle Bill than
that the mnember for Guildford, who) is
interested in it, should consult with the
local authorities in the Midland Junc-
tion mutnicilpal district and the Swan
roads district. It is essential that the
ratepayers themselves should be eon-
stilted. It need only incur at delay of
three or four days, and in the meantime
the member for Gruildford and the At-
torney General could ascertain the
opinion of the ratepayers concerning the
measure, and he able subsequently to
assure uts that this transference of terri-
tory is satisfactory to all parties. Ini
conclusion, 1 wish to say that the rush-
ing of this Bill through in the peculiar
circumstances that obtain at the pre-
sent time is one of the unwisest possible
proceedings that could he undertaken. A
great deal has been said as to the relative
conduct of members of both sides of the
IHouse, the respoinsibility* for the con-
duct of the proceedlings and the facili-
tating of business, but there canl be no
grea ter incentive to members of this
party to utilise all those op~porttunities
which arc provided, and provided right-
ly. tinder our Standing Orders, for pro-
tecting their own lights in the future,
than the precedent established to-day in
regard to the pushing through of the
second reading of the Bill and the inti-
mation that thle Committee stage is to
be proceeded with. It is the trailing
of the coat tail in the dust and the invil-
tation to members here to tread onl it.

Mr. Swan :And they will accept the
in vit at ioni.

Mr. BATH: The invitation is there.
If it were a question of members taking
advantage of the rules there have been
opportunities this week, the first wreek
of the session, which had members of
this side been desirous of using them,

wool Ihave resulted in a count-out of
the House.

The Treasurer :When 7
Mr. BATH: ]last night and the night

betfore.
Ur. llalker : Tricks will produce their

rep1)1:,'
Air. BATH: The Government Whip

was racing (Iowa Harvest Terrace chasing
memb~ers last night. There is anl invita-
tion. in this shut atItemp1 t, to take advant-
age of the absence of certain members,
whlichi is not calIcutied cr to promote the
speedy despatch of *business but invites
members to take every opportunity to
return in kind thle Coiiduct used here this
afternoon. I protest against this BlU
being nsed as at means for the Governi-
meiit to steal ain mrelh onl meminers of this
side of the House. Where is the de-
lay? It simply means that if this Bill
is held( over until Tueday next we
shall be following the tine honoured pre-
cedent, alway* s adopted in this House, of
making the appointment of Chairman of
Committees when we go into Supply to
vote the necessary money for carryig on'
with. Ever since I have been in this
House that is thle occasion when the
appointment is made; bitt on this insigni-
ficant Bill, introduced to preserve the
privileges of the House, an attempt is
made to steal anl advantage over members
on this side in opposition to the precedent
in connection with the selection of a mem-
ber to fill the very important office of
Chairman of Committees.

1'r. FOULKES (Claremont): I am
sure the Leader' of the House does not
wish to take any advantage of the fact
that some members are absent. I am
quite sure lie does not desire particularly
to press this Bill into Comtmittee, nor is
he anxious that it should be put speedily
through.

Mr. Walker: You do not know him.

Mr. FOUILKES: There is no necessity
at all to have any trouble with regard to
this matter. As the Leader of the House
knows there are a good many members
away this afternoon, anld indeed the Frem-
ier himself has griven a pledge that the
election of Chairman shall not be pro-
ceeded with without due notice.
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Thke Treasurer: I do not knowv any-
thing about a pledge. Do you?

Ir }'f, OULKES: It is not necessary
that the Premier should make a pledge to
his colleagues.

The Treasu,-er: He must explain to his
eulleagueis if lie has given a pledge.

Mr. FOULKCES: The Premier made a
pledge to one member that this appoint-
mient wvould not be made without full
notice being given.

The Treasurer : Did the Premier tell
you that?

Mr. FOULKES: I was informed by
the memnber to whom the pledge was made.
That member gave mne the infoniation
as to [lie Premier's definite pledge. t
am sure the Leader of the House has not
been informed by the Premier regarding
his promise, and evidently the fact that
be imde the promise escaped the Prem-
ier's mind and lie forgot to tell his col-
leagues about it. Unfortunately the
Premier is not here to acquaint his col-
league of the fact that lie made the
promise. I amn sure the Leader of the
House can take my word for it, and if
he likes I will give him the name of the
member to whom the pledge was made,
and lie can ask him if it is not so. The
member I refer to is Mr. Brown, the
member for Perth, who has informed me
the Premier made a definite pledge that
this matter would not be dealt with with-
out full notice being given.

Mr. Hudson: He told me that three
days ago,

Mr. FOULKES: We must exonerate
the Leader of the House in this matter.
I am quite sure he has no desire to rush
the matter on and evidently the Premier
forgot to tell his colleague about the
promise. It is well known that if ever
a Minister makes a pledge his colleagues
recognise the liability that lies on his
shoulders to see that the promise is car-
ried out. I hope the Treasurer will ask
the member for Perth himself as to
whether what I have said is not correct.
I am quite sure he will accept the word
of the member for Perth and, when he
has obtained the information, will ar-
range for the postponement of the Com-
mittee stage of the Bill. No harm will
be done. and when the Premier returns T

am sure hie will justify any% statements
made by the member .for Perth. Mr.
Brown had a long conversation with the
Premier with repard to the matter and
a distinct arrangement was made. As
to the merits of the Bill, I would like to
remind members that there is a desire on
the part of mny districts, and particu-
larly ninieipalities, to include various
areas of grou nd within their muniiicipal
districts, and there is a desire on the
part of tlip Minister in charge of tlie
Gioldfields Waler Supply Administration
to try and get as large an area of ground
ais possible included in tliese municipal
districts. The reason for this is that so
soon as a piece of ground is included there-
in it becomes liable to be rated for the
purposes of tlie water supp~ly. This means
that a heavy charge is imposed on that
particular district. I have had experi-
ence in this matter, for twelve months ago
all agitation sprang tip at Cottesloc to
have the roads board district converted
into a municipality. The matter was
warmly discussed, and many of the rate-
lpayers said the district should not be
converted, as if so the ratepayers would
be liable to a rate of a shilling for the
water supply. This shows how neces-
sary it is that the people in a district
should have full opportunity to decide
whether or not they will undertake the
liability' . Not only that, but in the
North Fremantle district a short time
ago the council carried a resolution that
part of the Buckland Hill Roads Board
district should be included in the muni-
cipal district. Thle roads board strongly
objected on the ground that the North
Fremantle Council were not in a very
prosperous state, having incurred a large
expenditure and having borrowed a
large sum of money, and they were afraid
of being compelled to share the respon-
sibility of the liabilities. Due provision
was made in the Roads Act of 1902 for
a question of this kind being dealt with.
I am referring to Part II. of the Act
which deals with cases where pieces of
ground are sought to be included in a
municipal district. It is provided in the
Roads Board Act that certain procedure
should be adopted in order to give the
ratepayers an opportunity of finding out
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whether the district should be included
in the municipal area or not. There it
is provided that the Governor may by
an Order-in-Council constitute any por-
tion of the site chosen, as being included
in the municipality, and that is the case
here with regard to this area of ground
that forms lpart of the Swan roads
board district. The Governor may make
an order in Council to include that piece
of ground within the confines of the
municipal district; but the procedure
specified has to be adopted.

Mrl. iluelson :The same as a muni-
cipality.

Mr. FOULKES: No doubt the lion.
member for Dundas will give the
House some information later. AL pre-
sent I oil]'y propose to deal with the
Roads Hoard Act. Power is conferred
by this Act that by l vublication in the
Government Gazette, and within 21 days
of the publication of the notice, ally 10
ratepayers, or any 10 per-sons owning
rateable property in the district, may
petition the Goveriior and upon receipt
of that petition the Governor may direct
anl inquiry to be held by' such person
under such conditions as the Governor
may direct; and upon the conclusion of
the inquiry a report shall be made to
the Governor by the person holding that
inquiry. Even if this Bill is thrown
aside it will still be open to the people
in the Midland district to take the steps
outlined by this Act. So all they will
have to do will be to have a petition
signed by the ratepayers, present the
petition to the Governor and an inquiry
will be held; and when that is held full
opportunity will be given to the various
ratepayers resident in that district to at-
tend and set out their views as to whte-
ther they wish to have this district in-
cluded or not. In some cases especially in
England, not only do the ratepayers take
adv Iage of this opportunity'. but they
instruct learned counsel to appear on
their behalf before the commissioner
appointed to make these inquiries. I
would like to remind the hion. member
for Guildford. that even' if this Bill
is Ilirotl, out to-day, no injustice will
be done to the people of his district.
All they% will have to do, will be to se-

cure this petition wvhiclh will ask for an
inquiry to be held, and if the person
appointed to hold the inquiry is satis-
fied that it will be advisable to have
this area included in the municipal dis-
trict of Midland, I am sure the Governor
will give consideration to the matter.
1 do not wvisht to take uip the lime of
the House any further, bccause I have
no doubt we will have furthecr oppor-
tunity of considering the matter.

The TREASURER (Ron. Frank Wit-
soni): This innocent measure has evi-
(dently occasioned a lot of trouble this
.afternoon. The ineinher for Kano~vnia in
hiis eloquent style tried to convince mei-
h er., thatot the Bill was passed th rough last
session because we were all too wearied in
considering the Taxation Bill and the
Electoral Bill: and that hie was the only
ineniber of the House who "was calmn and
cool.

1r. Walker: Quite righ-lt.
The TREASURER: 1 venture to say

this measure is not only necessary, but
it is urg ent, and the lion. member for-
gets that we did not consider either the
Taxation or the Electoral Bills during the
last session of Pari ament.

Mrt. Bath: But we had a supply Bill
which kept its here till three o'clock in
tie uioining.

The TREASURER: This measure is
necessary in order that certain valuable
property belonging to the Midland Rail-
way' Company, which is right in the centre
of Midland shall be brought into the
municipality' ; and in order that the
municipality shall derive what revenue
they can in the shape of rates from that
property. The statement that tenants
will have to pay the rates is not correct.
The whole of the buildings are owned
by the Midland Railway Company, and
are occupied by their eat ployees. It is the
llock which adjoins the Government rail-
iIV 1 )ropert.A, a11d upon which are erect-

ed the workshops of the Midland Rail-
wa Company. and thle niw of cottages
which tireC tenianted by' their employees&
So there canl be no necessity for delaying
the Pnssage of the Bill. That is apparent
to all parties interested, and all parties
interested have given their sanction to
(lhe passage of the Bill. Of course I
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<-an understand full well that the oppo-
sition tip the measure which has fallen
from members was due to thle fact that
we purposed going into Committee. and
we would of necessity have had to ap-
point a Chairman of Commnittees. That
is the ordinar ' course taken in every
Parliament, and there is no special
iteasurte which. at the first Committee
stage has to he taken in view of the
appointment of thle Chairman. Thie zip-
Isintinent is miade whenever the occa-
sioni arises. That occasion camne about
this afternoon, and for miy p)urpose, aiII
the purpose of (lie majority of members
With whom I discussed' te matter. it
was agreed that we might as well ap-
point a Chairman of Committees this
afternoon. 'Now I am coming to the
,ppositou w.hich is shown by several
members who have spoken to the ques-
lion of the appointment of a Chairman
of Comtmittees. Let Ice sayV that it is
not a question of trailing our coats, and
if it comes to trailing a coat or tread-
ing upon a coat tail, hon. members know
me well enough to believe that I am
quite prepared to tread on anyone's
coat tads.

Mr. Bath: You are only too willing;
that is your fault.

The TREASURER: I want here to
he clearly understood, because I am not
going to press the matter in view of
what hon. members have stared in ex-
planation of the opposition. I have no
knowledge of any understa ndin g that
this appointntent .'f Chairman oif Com-
mittees- Should be delayed.

Mr. Browen: I gaive you the information
before the }ioc~e met. If yon cannot take
rnv word. then-

T he TR"EASURER: If the hon. mem-
ber 0throws the gLauntlet down, there wvill
he trouble, that is aMI.

Mr. 11alker: Now, no treading on coat
tails.

The TREASURER: I repeat I have ito
knowledge (if any arrangement. I spoke
wit-h the hion. mnember himself shortly be-
fore the House miet: hut surely it is
reasonable 1"p suppose that there may have
been some misapprehension as to what
that understanding was. The hon. mem-
ber knew full well that if lie wished me

to take a certain action he could have
adopted a certain course.

Mr. Brown: I made a sugestion to you
hefore the House met.

The TREASURER: Yes, only five mlin-
utes before, when the bells were ringing.
Why did not the lion. member tell me last
night? I could then have got into comn-
nmunication with the Premier.

.Mr. Brown : I had not seen the Notice
Paper then.

The TREASURER: If the lion. mem-
ber had come to ins I could have got into
conmnunication with the Premier and as.
certained his wishes. I do not dispute
that an arrangement was made. There is
one thing I hope we shall always do. If
the Premier or a Minister makes a pledge
it should be kept by his colleagues, and I
shall always endeavour to carry out a
pledge that has been given by any of my
colleagues; but I am entitled to know
the termis of that pledge. The hon. mem-
her has told me that there exists such art
understanding.

.1r. Johnson: You could get on to the
Premier now.

The TREASURER : I suppose you
would find him on the express train
travelling to Perth. I want to say that
I am quite prepared to accept the state-
ment. I have no wish to force the posi-
tion. I do claim it is imnproper for one
sidle of the House to attempt to take ad-
vantage of the other when there is some
understanding. When you think to-day
that nine or ten members are absent fight-
ing a battle against a member of the
Cabinet-

M11r. Hudson: Fighting in the interests
of the goldfields.

The TREASURER : Never mind what
they are fighting about: on that account
the business9 of the country should not
he tndluly delayed. I am. sure the Oppo-
sition wo uld not. expert us to delay busi-
ness if we had a number of our men away.
I propose in view of what I have heard
that we now pass the second reading of
this weasure, and I suppose we can do
so and we will adjourn the Committee
stage until the next sitting of the Houie.

Mr. BROWN (Perth) : I think it is
only fair that I should make some ex-
planation. I might. say I was ap-
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proached by some of the gentlemen
in the House who desired to know
whether I would stand for the posi-
lion of Chairman of Coinmitees. I
was quite open with my party, and I
told the Whip t hat Idid intend to
stand, and expected the support of a
section of the House. That was re-
ported to the Premier wvio int erviewved
ine and thanked me for being so open
with him, he said lie would give me every
facility when the time for making the
appoinbnment of Chiriman camte about,
and he would give ine ample time so that
any friends I may hove mighdt be here
in attendance.

Mr. Gordon : Friends aniong thle
Labour partyV

Mr. BROWN: I am not here asking
for the support of the hon, member. The
Premier was open en(ough whe elihe soaid
he would not make the question of the
appointment of Chairman a party one.
The hon. member has lobbied very wvell
in his effort to make it a party' question.
The Premier said hie would not make it
a party question. He thanked me and
told me that as'I had been so open with
him he would give me the opportunity
of getting my friends here before the
matter was discussed. The Tr-easurer,
before the opening of the House, was
thoroughly well awvare of the conversa-
tion between the Premier and myself.

The Treasurer: I was not thoroughly
'veil aware, nor am I now thoroughly well
aware. I was told by the hon. member
that certain things had takeni place.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILLS (10)-FIRST READING.

J. Early Closing Act Amendment (in-
troduced by the Attorney General) ; 2,
Vermin Boards; .3, Bridgetown-Wilgar-
r-mp Railway; 4, Nannine-Meekatharra
Railway; .5. Fines and Penalties Appro-
priation (introduced by the Treasurer) ; 6.
Wines, Beer, sad Spirit Sale Act Amend-
ment: 7, Public Service Act Amendment
(introduced by Mr. Foulkes); 8, Vaccina-
tion Act Amndment (introduced by Mr.
Bolton) ; 9, Legal Practitioners Act

Amendment (introduced by Mr. Bath);
10, Workers' Compensation Act Amend-
mient (introduced by Mr. Hudson).

BIlL -BUNBURY HARBOUR
BOARD.

First Reading.
Tme TREASURER (H~on. Thank WVil-

son) movedl for leave to introduce a Bill
for an Act to constitute the Bunbury Har-
bour Board.

Mr,. TAYLOR : Speaking from memory
a simnila r Bill was passed last session.

The Attorney General: The session
before last.

Mr. TAYLOR : The last session'we did
any work.

The Attorney General: A nasty way of
pntting it.

Mr. TAYLOR: The Government had
only sparred for wind last session. A
measure was passed placing the Bunbury
Harbour under a hoard of management
It was called a trust in the Bill but at his
request the Pr-emnier, who was in charge
of the measure, altered it to a board of
management. Hall the Minister in
charge of this measure any idea as to
wvhether this Bill in its details was similar
to the measure passed in 1907?

The Treasurer: I understand it is a
very similar measure, if not the saoe.

Motion passed, the Bill introduced and
read a first time.

PAPERS-ORCHARDS DESTRUC-
TION, WEST PERTH.

Mr. DRAPER (West Perth) moved:-
T),at all papers in connection wsith.

the destruction of three orchards by the
Agricultural Department in West Perth
in March, 1906, be laid on the table.

The wording of the motion was probably
not unfamilar to hon. members. It had
been placed oil the Notice Paper about a
year ago. Another motion of a similar
character which he had intended to move
last session was unfortunately not reached.
It had frequently been said that the prun-
ceipal object of Parliament was to meet
and redress grievances. That was his
object in moving the motion. Three or-
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chards in West Perth had been periodi-
cally inspected by offieers of the Agri-
cultural Department who had fadled to
find in them any trace of codlin moth.
Early in 1906 one of the inspectors of
the department thought he had found in
an apple in each orchard traces of the
larvte of e:udlin moth. No scientific
evidence was obtained on the point of
identification of the larva, and very
little inquiry was made by the de-
partument. Acting on the 'uneorrobo-
,rated report of the inspector the
department ordered the destruction of
all the fruit in these three orchards.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30
P. OIn.

Mr. DRA)PER: The matter had not
ended with the destruction of the fruit.
-Notwithstanding there was no further
evidence regarding the existence of cod-
lin moth, shortly afterwvards orders were
given by which about 300 trees were
destroyed, the expense of which one
would naturally have thought the Gov-
ernment would have borne. But the
unfortunate owners of the orchards were
charged with the expense. If an in-
quiry were held into the matter there
might be further evidence as to whether
the codlin moth was ever in existence in
these orchards , hut his information was
that there wvas no authentic evidence of
the existence of codlin ninth in the State
before or after the destruction of these
trees. Evidently a mistake had been
made. There never was cod'in moth
in the orchards. This conclusion being
correct, great injury had been done to
the owncrg of the orchards, and it was,
not exaggeration to say that damage to
the extent of £1,000 had been done. That
alone was sufficient reason for the mo-
tion, because the papers concerning the
circumstances suirrounding the destruc-
tion of these orchards, should he laid on
the table so that, if necessary, further
steps might be taken to redress the griev-
ance suiffered by these people who had
no right of action against the Crown and
were entitled to no redress except it 'be
granted b)y the authority of Parliament.

The HONORARY MfKISTER (ff11-,..
3. Mitchelfl) : The Government offered
ino objection to the motion, but the 'non.

member had minimaised the risk the State
ran in relation Lu the destruction of the
codlin moth. No doubt the pest had
been found in the district referred to by
the hon. member, and it was unfortunate
the fruit and trees there had to be des-
troyed, but we had to bear in mind that
there were 12,000 fruit trees in the State,
that fruit-growing was going to be aL
great industry here, that we were going
to he a great apple-producing country,
and that if we were to do any good to
the industry it was necessary to protect
it against pests that were affecting the
orchards of the East. Now this post. was
discovered in North Perth in 190.3 and
subsequently in Albany, and then again
in North Perth in 1906. and in St.
George's Terrace in 1908 but wherever
it was found steps were immediately
taken to eradicate it, (tough no step was
taken in this direction until the depart-
ment were thoroughly satisfied that the
codlin moth existed,. and only after care-
fud inquiry. The Under Secretary for
Agriculture was an expert in these mat-
ters, and satisfied himself before any
action was taken. It 'was in the interest
of the State that the department had de-
termined that these trees should be des-
troyed. They were not the only trees
in the State destroyed. Inspectors were
out everywhere, and they constantly
found some cause by which the destruc-
tion of trees was rendered necessary.
The unfortunate ownler of a tree affected
by codlin moth certainly Suffered the loss
of the tree, but after all it was no great
loss, because the tree once affected would
not he of further use to him. One could
not realise how the hon. member assessed
the damage in his constituency at £1,000.
It was hardly reasonable to suppose that
Perth would hare an orchard. because
the land was so valuable. Probably the
trees the hon. member referred to -would
have given place to houses in the near
future. The fact that we had no codlin
moth in the State to-day was because of
the prompt action always taken by the
department. The pest existed in South
Australia, and recently steps were
taken by the Agricultural Department to
prevent its introduction from that State.
One might reasonably expect people to
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protest against that action if it was
thought the codlin moth might be of use
to the State. But it was a deadly pest,
and the department had done right in
stamping it out. A big question was
opened uip when we talked of giving
compensation for every tree destroyed
because of disease. If we decided to
pay compensation for trees or animals
destroyed on account of disease, where
would we stop? In either case the tree
or animal destroyed could not be
of tuch value because it was diseased.
Mr. Lee, the entomologist of Tas-
mania, had remarked that "spraying
was an excellent manner of de-
creasing the pest, but had never ex-
terminated it and never would." The
department in acting as it did had
simply acted in the interest of the fruit-
grow'ers and people of the State. It was
perfectly true that apples in South Aus-
tralia with the codlin moth were down
to Id. a pound, but we did Dot want cod-
tin moth at any price, and that was why
the department had taken the step com-
plained of by the hon. member. The
papers would he laid on, the Table, but
the hon. member should understand that
the department haa acted quite fairly
by the owners of the property. The hon.
member of course thought that the own-
ers of these orchards had been aggrieved,
but. it wns not so.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-LABOUR RUREAIJ, TO
INQUIRE.

Air. JOHNSON (Guildford) moved-

Thai a select committee be appointed
to inquire into the general admainistra-
tion of the Government Labour Bureau.

He said: This is' a motion that it is some-
what difficult to justify, because it is
customary for the Government of the day
to expect one to justify the appointment
of a select committee, but I desire to
appeal to the Government on this occas-
sion to give me the select committee with-
out my making any direct charges against
the administration of the bureau. It is
true that at a public meeting and on
various other occasions I have heard from

those who come into daily contact with the
bureau, charges grave enough to justify
an inquiry, but the position I always
take up on these matters is to point out to
those who make the chiarges that there are
always two sides to any question, and
that before I can arrive at a conclusion
I like to get at the other side, or to get'
a report from the other persons inter-
ested. However, one is debarred from
getting this, because I am not justified in
going to an officer of the Labour Bureau
and . asking 'him to refute any charges
made against his administration or
against himn personally.

The Treasurer:- The Minister will.
Mr. JOHNSON: Tt is impossible to

get through the Minister a direct reply
to given questions on given charges made,
because, after all, the Minister lays the
matter before the officer, and the officer
by the department file through different
officers submits his report, the result being
that we do not get a definite reply on
definite matters. Therefore, it is diffi-
cult to arrive at a proper conclusion as
to whether there is any justification for
the charges made; and so, without going
into these matters that have been brought
under my notice, I want members to be-
lieve me when I say that, after address-
ing a meeting of some 300 men, and after
hearing without exception bitter com-
plaints concerning the department, I got
amongst them with other members of this
Chamber, and heard one man after an-
other levelling charges and complaining.
In fact, generally speaking, the meeting
was absolutely against the present
methods of admiinistering the bureau. My
only reply to those charges was that I
would try to get at the other side of the
question before arriving at a conclusion,
and I decided that the only means, the
best and most satisfactory, was trY appeal
to the House to appoint a select corn-
mnittee to investigate these matters. When
the committee are appointed, of course it
will be my duty to bring before them the
charges made, and to- endeavour to get
the men who have made the charges to
substantiate them;, and if they cannot be
substantiated, we will then be satisfied that
the administration of the departmnt is
above the criticism levelled at it. With-
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out going into details on this subject I
lay the matter before the HRouse, simply
stating that at a public meeting and on
numerous occasions, 1, and other mem-
bers of this House. have had these comn-
plaints laid before us; and I ask the
House to support my motion and to agree
to the appointment of a select committee
in order to investigate the charges.

The TREASURER (Hon. P1rank Wil-
son) : While the Government are always
rieady to agree to the appointmieiit of a
select committee to inquire into any char-
ges brought forward by members, which
are serious enough for an inquiry of that
description, and when a prima face
ease has been made out. I do not think
we should agree to the appointment of a
committee to elucidate general comn-
plaints made by a body of men inter-
viewed by an bon. member in the way
the mover of the motion has referred to.
Where there are a number of men out
of employment and endearotiving to se-
cuire it, plenty of grounds will be always
found by some for complaints against
the avenues that have to be employed,
so that they may gain their object.
Everyone will agree that this depart-
mieat has been run exceptionally well.
There has been a record. and a very
satisfactory one, during the past twelve
months. There has been an increased
number of applicants for employment
during the ten months ended the 31st
October. Applications to the number of
5,799 were registered, as against 4,570 for
the corresponding period of the previous
year, showing an increase of 1.220. Al-
though these figures may show that we
have more uinemployed now than then, it
also shows that the office of the bureau
is being utilised arid is folfilling h
purpose for which it was created. There
have been no less a nunmber than 8,200
engagements made in the ten months ;
that is to say the department has been
instrumental in getting employment for
all those people. For the correspond-
ing ten months of the previous year,
the number employed was 2,438. This
again shows the efficiency of the depart-
ment. I wilt not weary the House wvith
too many figures, but I may say that
railway passes have been issued to 1,271

men. showing an increase of 762 as com-
pared with die corresponding period of
the previous year. When I tell the
House that 70 per cent. of the sum ad-
vanced to the men by way of railway
passes has been repaid to the depart-
ment, it will be seen at once that the
department have done the work most
efficiently and that they have sent good
men to good work, with good employers,
for otherwise they would not have had
refunded thie money advanced in the
shape of railway fores. - The position
shows decidedly an increased confidence
in the btueanu on the part, both of em-
ployers and of those seeking employ-
ment. It is also pleasing to note in
this connection that the bureau has been
largely utilised by farmers for the pur-
pose of getting men to undertake the
work of agricultural labourers. All this
work tins been done, notwithstanding the
large increase I have referred to, with-
out any increase to the staff. The re-
ports I have received from the depart-
ment in connection with the work they%
have done all go to show it is a live
institution which has given satisfaction
and is fulfilling to the greatest extent
the object for which it was created.

Mr. Johinmon : Your account is like
my own, a bit one-sided.
* The TREASURER: No, and if the
hon. member will read the extracts of
letters sent in voluntarily to the de-
partment by those who have sought the
good offices of the institution to engage
workers, he will find my remarks are
not one-sided, for there are any number
of extracts from letters showing that
those who use the bureau are well
pleased with the results of their appli-
cations. Here is a letter that strikes
me as being applicable to the point
''Your letter to hand. I am pleased to
inform you that I have made satisfac-
tory arrangements with the applicant, to
fill vacancy for couple, and he is now
in my employ. Thanking you for the
prompt and business-like manner in
which you have always treated my ap-
plications for labour." Here is another:
"Please send me a baker, etc., the man
I got through you eleven months ago
proved very satisfactory." Another
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man writes: "I feel it my duty to write
,ad thank you for the prompt way you
obtained a situation for my son,'' and
still another, " Kindly find enclosed
cheque £2 Is. 9d., covering men's fares.
Thanking y-ou vecry munch for your prompt
despatch of men.'' Right through the
samne thing, goes on not only in the 1906
report, but also in the later one. Then
at the inception of the Bureau in 1903
one manl wrote, "As one wvho has hene-
fited by the bureau in obtaining suitable
farm hands, ILtake this opportunity of
saying what a boon it is to the farming
community, and expressing my admira-
tion for the way it is administered. I
feel sure no Government department
does its business with the same prompt-
ness and perseverance. You send a wire
for ai man, lie is up here the next day.
The Government Labour Bureau is a live
institution." There are scores of other
letters which go to show that the in-
stitution is doing its work well. In tlie
circumstances is it fair that we should
agree to appoint a select committee
which, although perhaps not a reflec-
tion on the officers, and which indeed
may ultimately redound to their credit
as I feel sure it would, still leaves
all impression that there are some
grounds for the complaint ? I think the
lion, member should first of all satisfy.
himself that there are good grounds for
complaint. He can easily do that, for
we will offer him every facility. Let him
tabulate his complaints, give a copy to
thle Minister in charge of the department
and make a full inquiry. If he is re-
fused any information by any officer in
the department in regard to the com-
plaints, let him then come to the House,
and I for one will not raise my voice
against his getting the select committee.
To appoint a committee for every coma-
plaint one hears from the man in
the street, and that is what this
practically amounts to, would mean
that numerous committees would be
appointed, and a considerable. amount
of expenditure involved, for there is a
certain amount of cost attached to every
select committee. In the present case I
do not think we are justified in incurring
the expense of a select committee. I a=

of opinion that the appointment would
cast some reflection upon the department,
which I ami sure is very ably handled at
the present time. If the hion. member
likes, the dehate can be adjourned, and
then hie can go to the department, probe
'into the matter closely, and then, if lie is
not satisfied and cannot get to the bottom
of the matter, *he can have his comumittee.
The niember knows well that a good num-
her of the 300 men who have been hang-
ing around the bureau during the last
week, or two, and a number of those he
interviewed, are of the type who make
complaints, but who really do not want
to be satisfied.

1Mr. Sivon: A very small percentage.
The TREASURER: I will leave it to

the mover himself to ay, that a number
of the men, do not wish to receive satis-
factory replies to their applications.

11r. Johnson: Only a very small nin-
ority.

The TREASURER : There is a fair
number of thein. I hope the lion. mem-
ber will not press the motion to-,night,
but will first of all make inquiries through
the department and Minister. We will
give him every facility to do so.

Mr. Johnson: Will the Minister as-
sure me that I can' make full investiga-
tions into the matter personally, and that
later on if I am. dissatisfied with the in-
vestigation, I can bring on the motion.
If hie does that I will agree to the ad-
journment. I not only want to investi-
gate, but I want to be able to do it tho-
roughly and to be fully satisfied. I do
not want the Minister in charge of the
department to call for a report and leave
the matter at that. I want to go into the
question thoroughly.

The TREASURER: Do you want to
be a Royal omnmission 7 I will give you
all opportunities and every facility the
department can offer. You can go and
ask any question you like.

Mr. Johnson: Can I go there and ask
questionsl

The TREASURER: most decidedly.
I cannot give you power to call men be-
fore you and cross-examine, but you shall
certainly have every freedom.
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Mtr. Johnson: Well I am satisfied to
adjourn the dehba on that understand-
ing.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) : I have a
few suggestions to offer. I did not hear
the renmarks made by the member in mov-
ing the motion but the few words I have
to say will be in the nature of assisting
the b;ureau to fulfil the functions alotted
to it more efficiently. It may be true or
otherwise that the department are doing
aUl they possibly can to facilitate the
search of the unemployed for work and
also to help employers in securing labour.
Although manny complaints. have been
made it will be necessary for some such
investigation as that asked for, either in
the form of a select committee or else the
personal .investigation which has been
offered to the lion. member, in order to
ascertain whether the complaints are
justified or not. The point I would urge
on the lAfinister is, that while every effort
may be made by the bureau in Perth to
secure work for the unemployed-andi I
will. not dispute that now-the arrange-
ments with the various country districts
are not of such a nature as to prevent
the men from being disappointed and
very frequently misled when they are
sent to various districts in the State for
certain work. Where the bureau fails
is, that in each of its districts the work
of looking after the branches of the
bureau is generally extra duty imposed
onl someone who has already suffici-
cient work to perform in other directions.
Only very little attention, and that of a
desultory character, can be paid to the
work of finding employment for those
needing it. Not only is it a question of
finding work, hut one of ascertaining if
the work offering is such that a man may
accept it, retain his respect, and be able
to maintain himself and his family. I
would like to see in each centre, in places
like Northaut . Katanning, Bunhury, and
OGeraldtou, which are the eentres of agri-
cultural districts, persons in charge of
the Labour Bureau who, in sending down
the list of billets offering, could give the
officers in charge of the central bureau
'a very good idea whether the wages of-
fered for the work are decent and f air.

I have known eases where men who have
been good workmen and who have been
following other kinds of occupation-
artisans and mechanics-would in their
desire to get work of any kind have gone
to these billets and bare been grossly
deceived. We will take the case where
a contract is offering. The price is
specified hut it all depends upon 1he
nature of the work. It is one thing to
clear salmon gum or ginilet wood coun-
try which has been ringbarked and to
clear the same country with a good am-
ount of mallee spread through it. I am
speakidng from experience in this casge.
if we had someone on the spot who had
a good idea. as to whether the prices
offering were fair, the men might not be
deceived.

Mr. Hopins : Arc you referring to
piece work9

Mr. BATH: Most of the work from
the Labour Bureau is piece work.

M1r. Hopkins : Otherwise your argu-
ments -would not apply.

Mr. BATH: Under these circumstances
the administration of the Labour Bureau
even if it is as perfect as the Treasurer
says, could be improved in the direction
of greater efficiency, as far as the coun-
try branches are concerned.

Mr. Angwin : Arc there many country
branches?

MKr. BATH: There is one at Northam,
one at Katanning, one at Bunbury, and
another at Geraldton. It is a question
of what time the officer who is placed
in charge of these offices has at his dis-
posal.

The Treasurer: Most of the applicants
in Perth are sent direct to employment.

Mir. BATH: if you had an officer who
could give attention to it in these districts,
you could often provide for men to go to
country districts from the central office.
I hope this aspect of the case will not he
forgotten in any inquiry that is made.

On motion by Hon. F. H. Piesse de-
bate adjourned.

PAPERS-RAILWAY SIDING,
STONEVILLE.

On motion by Mr. Jacoby, ordered:
"That all the papers concerning the appli-
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cations made to the Railway Department
for the stoppage of trains, the delivery
of goods, arid the provision of a rail-
way siding at Stoneville, near Parker-
rille, be laid on the Table of the House,"

MTOTION-MINING REPORT.
LINDEN.

On motion, by Mr, Taylor, ordered
"That the report of Mr. Howe, Inspector
in the Mines Department, on the Linden
Goldield, lie laid on the Table of the
House."

MOTION- FACTORIES ACT,
ALLEGED BREACHES.

Mr. JOHNSON (Guildford) moved-
That all the papers relating to the

action taken by the Crown against
Brennan Bros. f or breaches of the
Early Closing Act, and the reasons why
the case was -not further proceeded with
be laid on the Table of the House.

He said: In moving this motion I simply
desire to point out to members present
that the inspector under the Factories
Act had occasion some timie ago to repri-
mand Brennan Brothers for overcrowding
some of their workroomus and in other
ways comitting breaches of the Fac-
tories Act. This went arn for some time
Lintil at last it became so bad that the
Crown Law Department instituted pro-
cedings against Brennan Brothers and as
far as any memory serves me-I am
speaking from information 1 gained thenr
- there were nine different charges made
against Brennan Brothers for breaches
of the Act. Then Mr. James Brennan-
again if ay memory serves me correctly
-made rather a severe attack on the
honesty and integrity of the inspector.
He accused the inspector of exceeding his
duties and] gaining information through
channels that were niot altogether proper.
The case was adjourned and we heard no
more about it. As far as I know the
inspector had no opportunity of refuting$ the charges that were made agaiunst him
and tire resident magcistrate has not
apparently had an opp)ortunity of giving
his decision upon the matter. Since thien

I know Brennan Brothers have been re-
porMted time after timre, again for breaches.
of the Factories Act.. reported not by the
inspector but by the employees, and I
have been requnested to ask the inspector
to visit Brennan Brothers' estahlishment
in order to protect the employees againrst
the conditions uinder which they were-
working, ma inrly due tit overcrowding.
Consequently I think it is only fair that
we should know why the case was not
proceeded with. I heard no explanation
of thre matter, arid there is only one way
of getting an explanation and that is to
ask that the papers lie laid upon the
Table of the House. I take it the Ov-
ernmtent will offer- no objection. They
have nothing to hide. Consequently I
will simply content myself by moving the
motion..

The TREASURER (Hon. Frank Wil-
son) :I simply rise to say at once we have
nothingZ to hide and we are quite prepared
to allow the papers to be placed on the
talble of the House. As a matter of fact I

am riot. conversant with the details that
the hion. member has referred to, and I
would point out that an ordinary appli-
cation to the Colonial Secretary would
rave gt-en the hion. member accss to the
fie at any time that he cared to call at
the office. Yet if he wishes to have the
papers on tire Table the Government will
offer no opposition.

Question-put and passed.

PAPERS-IMMIGRANTS' BAGGlAGE,
FREMANTLE.

Mr. ANGWIN (East F'remantle)
moved-

That all papers relating to and call-
ing for tenders from persons to take
and deliver baggage from; ship to imuni-
grants5 on their arrival in this State,:-
also all papers and correspondence be-
twveen the Government and slhipping
companies relating to the right of the
successful tenderers to board steamners
on tire arrival of such. immigrants, be
laid upon the Table of the House.

Some 1.2 or 15 monthis ago tenders were
received for the work of looking after
immnigrants baggage and it was given
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to one firm on lv. At the end
of tile y ear teniders were again
called anid for soale reason that
hie knew nothi ng of certain restriet ions
were inth, and the lowest tenderer on
tihat occasion refused to complY with
them. Consequently the work was left
to the tw loit her te uderers. Instead of
giving thle work to the next lowest ten-
derer to carry out it was divided between
the two. I ,a r onl the lowest tenderer
va., asked to ,ive an undertaking

not to sI icit or. accep~t any baggage
front an.% personi whatever excepting-
tlo.( ing, caine out as Govern ment iui-
grli 11. lie would like to see the papers
in regard t. lis question to ascertain
whether all the tenderers were served
alike, whether all were compelled to give
anl undertaking that they would only
deal with the baggage of tile i nuinigra tits
andl whether time slippinig companfies
dealt with each in a similar manner. If
so thiere woul~d be nothiing- to complain
about, btit wvhen tenders were cailled it
was the duty of those calling tenders to
protect the tenderer and especially' pro-
tect the one who tendered at the cheap-
est rote if lie was comrpetent to carry out
the work.

Question put and passed.

PAPERS-FRIENDLY SOCIETIES'
GR ANTS.

Mr. FOULKES (Claremont) moved-
That there be laid on the Table of the

Tfouse-I. All1 papers in connection ivith
a grant of land, situnate at Cottesloe, to
the Fremnantle Friendly Societies. 2,
All papers in connection with an appli-
cation for a grant of load, situate in
Unvekiand ll or Peppermint Grove, to
certain Friendb, Societies in Oottesloe.
3. 2111 paperCs showving if the site of
the 6'ottesloe Beach Police Station
formed part of the same lands pur-
chased about seven years ago for the
purpose of a proposed railway from
East Fremzantle to Gotlesloe.

H is reason for moving the motion was
thatC he ight have all opportunity, of
seeinz all the papers in existence in eon-
neet ion wvithm the g-rant of land to the
Frcuoani Ic friendly societies and also

in connection with the application for
laud by the friendly' societies at Cottes-
boe. The friendly societies at Cottesloe
had tried to get a piece of land in Cot-
teslue and it had been refused them,
whereas the friendly societies at Fre-
mantle had applied for a very much
larger piece of ground and it had been
given to t henm. He wantted these p~apers
so as to judge the reason for the distinc-
tion.

The MIIS'fER FOR WVORKS (Hion.
J. Price) : There was no objection to
these papers being laid on the Table, but
at this juncture he wished to take ex-
ception to one statement of the lion.
member, which was that the application
for land at Cottesloe and the applica-
tion for land at Fremantle were treated
differently. The grant to the friendly
societies at Freumantle wvas made some
16 'years ago and the recent action bad
uni['v ben in tile direction of ehianfrmng
the purpose of that grant; whereais the
last application for land for the friendly'
societies at Cottesloe was entirely a
new one.

Mr. FOULKES (in reply) : What he
objected to was the fact that the Fre-
mantle friendly societies were able to
get the freehold to a piece of ground,
grantlled to them .15 or 16 years ago for
recreation purposes. They had not made
use of it. They surrendered it it, the
Government, and the Government gave
thenm the grant in) freehold of the land.
It was situated opposite tile Cottesloc
station and contained eight acres.
Strange to say t here wvas in the Cottes-
boe district verY little land available for
public purposes.

The Minister for Wtorks : There is a
public reserve of 48 acres adjoininz this
lanld.

.%r. FOULK~ES: All the land avail-
able for public purposes was situated in
a position very inconvenient for the pub-
lic. There was lot a single piece in a
central position. What he complained
about was that so large a piece of land
should be g-iven to the people of Fre-
mantle at the cost of the per-ple of Cot-
tesloe. However t(le p~apers wvonld
speaik for themselves.

Question Pitt and passed.
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MOTION \'STATE B3ATrERY
SLIMES, TO iNQUli1E.

Mr. HUDSON (Dundas) moved-

Thats a select committee be appoiated
to inqguire into the question of claimls
made for payment of slimies aiccumut-
tated or treated at State batteries.

He said.: This is a question I1 have
mentioned in the House onl previous
occasions. It is one that concerns
the prospector,- of this State very
greatly. When State batteries have
been erected in different parts of
tie goldflclds, and the stone treated,
cyanide plants have been erected
anrd the slimes allowed to accumulate.
Up to about 1903 thle slimes had aceumu-
lated at a number of batteries and had
not been treated; or rather thle first
slimes plant was not erected, I think, till
1906 or 1907, shortly after I came into
this House. But in 1901, 1902, and
1003, applications were made to tile
Mines Department to have slines plants
erected at several of these batteries. In
1903 at Norseman, the one battery with-
in mny knowledge, tie assa-ys were kept
of the gold contained iii the slimes ac-
cumulated up to t hat date. 't'heprv
iouisly aceumula ted climies were treated
and the proceeds retained by* thle Govern-
menit. Now the question at issue is, who
is entitled to the net result of the treat-
ment of these-shall I sax- old accumu-
lated. slines . the slimes accumulated
prior to the taking of assays? I1 am
nmonnig- for a select conimittee for this
reason-: it is the only means I know of
by which thle point at issute can be deter-
mmcind. At INiagara where the same set
of circumstances existed . an action has
been taken against thle Crown, claiming
payment onl the result of the treatment
of sines. at that battery. And a de-
fence has been raised that the, action is
brough-lt till late that it should hare
commnenced writhini 1'2 months' timie of thle
shines actually accumulating at the State
battery. I have appealed to the Min-
ister: I have appealed through the
House. and the Mlinister for 'Mines has
taken up thle posit ionl ihat these shimes
were abandoned and that they really be-
came the property of the Crown. It is

iinpv-Sible for its to tarle filat point test-
oLd wvhile tlie tjOVel'nioeur raises this tech-
nical defence, which sems a good onle.

The Treasurer : flow are nmut going to
tell who is thie owner of ( lie slimes-?7

Mr. HUDSON: Thiat point was raised
when fi rst 1. took uip the subject. Assnin-
iiig thle l'ospeetOrS aire thle ownerIS, it is
ens;v to find( out what is due to eacti Ut.

them. We know thle tonnage of ilie
slimes treated for each prospector, nd.
the prospectors tire prepared to accept
paymvuent onl a pro rat basis. It is a
very fair- offer, and it points the wary to
a friir determination of the quest 10.

Thle Treasurer: Had they not the right
of removal ?

Mr. HUDlSON : They mar \ have had.
I do not "a mit to discuss the whole ques-
tion now. '[le;- ay have been allowved
to re-moove thle slimes: but for some rearis
they had thme promise that the Govern-
ietit would erect' a clinies plant, T[le
delay in the taking of assays inducedI thle
men to allow these slinies to accumulate.

Thme Treasurer: The department have
aiiofher version. Thme department stiy
the aceninulatiOnl of slines induced rlmem
In) pttut )lt phit.

Mr. ]-l UDSON: We canl leave tile past
aind consider the present. Take thle
ease at Norseian. The shines plant has
been erected and the accumulated shimes
treated, with fhe result of a net profit
of from £E1.000 to £2,000. That is thle
result of the work of the earlier pros-
peetors of thle field. Stirel y the;- are en-
titled to some consideration.

7he Treasurer: 'What about the thtan-
Sands of pounds of loss on thle planits at
Norseutlan ?
IIt. HUDSON: There is no loss on timt!

planits ait Norseman., The figures givenl
tile-

The Treasurer: Sonic £E6,000 lost.
M.HUDSON: At any rate the loss.

has not been occasioned by thle prospec-
t orIs. A great deal of experimental wvork
was done there, bitt why should that bat-
tery be saddled with the whole of these
experiments of the department in a par-
ticullar direction? That is the point I
take. We are in this position now that
there is a question for inquiry. There
is the question of determination nf own-
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ership of the linies. I say a select
committee cannot ,perba ps deterumine that
but there are nou othier means of solving
the difficulty except by the consent of
thle Government to pa 'y the prospectors
for their sMimes. The pioneer prospec-
tors. of anty district should. he entitled
to thle fuill results of their efforts in open-
ing uip new eountry. and I ask the Gov-
ernment to accept the motion and allowv
a select conmnmittee to be -app1 oinlted to
i nquirie in to thle subject.

The TREASURER (Hon. Frank Wil-
son) - I ain going to ask the hon. member
to ag-ree to the adjfournment of this de-
bate, after I have spoken a few words,
in order that I nwra he able to get a
full report fromn the deparinmerit in coin-
nection -with the matter hie Ihas broug-ht
before thie House. Hurriedly this mnorn-
ing I had a little conversationl with the
Under Secretary for Mines. on the sub-
ject. knowing that the motion would
comle off, Bitt I confess that I am not
fully posted nor conversant with all the
details of the complaint the lion, mnem-
ber has raised. I do know this how--
ever. tiat the question of these slines
and sad ison hich dates back mnany
y-ears. In the first instance I think.,
when public batteries were erected, it
was understood that after thecy had ex-
t racted. all the gold they' ennld by the or-
dinar 'y methods oif amnalgamation, every-
thing remaining belonged to the plant.
if owners thought it was worth taking
nway they% could take it away. They had
that right; and hion. mnembers. will hear
me out when I say that that applies
throughout the fields. That was the
position of our batteries1 . and until we
began to add fur ther plant for tile treat-
ment of tailings, the shines and sands
were allowed to accumulate. So things
went on. Additional pilnts were put
in and there were several methods of
defiling ith the matter after they first
introduced filter presses and other meth-
ods of dealing with slimes. Then of
course there had to be a readjustment of
the methods adopted.

31r. Heitrnann: The department made
over X10,000.

The TREASURER: Probably. The
regulations were then altered. That was
about 190-4. and while they still maintain-
ed that position of ownership of aity-
thing onl the grounid, if thle 'Minister de-
cided to work a plant for treating slines
then from some subsequent date which
hie himself fixed hie made pa yment for the
shines subject to certain regulations.
Thus it caine to this position, that all
the shinies that had accumnulated uip to
a certain date belonged to the Govern-
ment, while a record had to be kept of
slines subserquently accumulating which
were treated and paid for according to
results. Then came in a position which
I think dates hack two or three years.
It was found that the earlier method was
not satisfactory and althlough they still
maintained the ownership to everything
that had aectunulated prior to tile intro-
duet ion of ihe regulations, they began to
repurchase outright. They are repur-
chasing' outright to-clay.

Mr. Hudsoni: There are a lot of recent
accumulations not paid for.

The TREASURER: Then the owner
has the right to remove themi.

Mr. Hiudsoa: He cannot remove themn
on1ce thes4e slimes are in the Government
dump.

The TREASURER : Perhaps they 'ire
not worth it.

Mr. Hudson: They are worth it all
right.

Thle TREASURER: I know the de-
partment to-day is £13,000 or £14,000
out of pocket over it.

Mr. Heil mann : They have paid onl
sands they have not yet treated. They
are paying 7.5 per cent.

The TREASURER: I know I an ge--
ting applications every month for miore
money for this puirpose. All the depart-
nment, nmaintain is that they have the
right to the sands the original owners of
which it would be diffieult to specify.
And they go farther and say that if they
had tiot known there was an acenunula-
tion of these tailings to he treated with
some value in them they would not have
spent money on the plants. It to son~e
extent was justification for the large ex-
penditu re.

Mr. Hudson: You arc speculating-.
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The TREASURER: The lion. member
seems to think there is an enormous pro-
fit attached to the matter. Let me point
out, from the figures supplied to me,
that the plants at Norseman, the battery
and the cyanide plant, have been worked
at a considerable loss from the year 1898,
when the bat tery' was first established,
to 1905. There was a loss of from
£132 in 1.905, to £2,689 in 1900.

Mir. Jiudsya: That wais on the plant
the department experimented with.

The TREASURER: There was a pro-
fit of £:239 in 1906. and there was a
profit of £:352 in 1907, but the total loss
in connection with the hatter' v ,s
£E5,948. On thle other hand thec slines
phiant showed a considerable profit.

air. hudwsoa: The cost of the slitnes
plant is given as £2.000. but the con-
tractor si.d lie got little more thain half
that.

The TRE~ASURER: The shines plant
cost £2,840, and £1,913 was paid for
slimes. The net return from the slines
was £3,886; but including the cost of
the plant and the am1ount paid for shines
the return from the slimes treated shows
a debit balance of £867. It was a pro-
fitable venture, however, but it was
needed to compensate for the enormous
loss on the battery.

MWr. Hudsoa: That is not a policy you
would argue on the goldfields when talk-
ing of ganting assistance to prospectors.

Tine TREASURER: I would not argue
a policy of makting a loss of £6,000 on
the battery. I would raise the rates, or
close down the battery.

Mr. Heitmann: Would you apply the
same areument to a railway!

'rhe TREASUiRER: Yes. the railwayvs
must be made to pay. Altogether we
spent Cl 5.070 on the battery and cy anide
plants and show a loss of nearly £6,000
on the working. The total quantity of
stone treated, 29,214 tons, shows a loss
per ton of 4s. Id. It appears to mec that
unless there is something more in this
business, and the hon. member seems to
think so. we would be hardly justified
in appointing a select committee on these
figures. Howvever, after the ad 'journ-
nient of the debate I will inquire from,
the department for a farther report on

the matter, and will endeavour to get
some information on what the lion. mem-
ber has, shall I say, insinuated regarding,
the loss on that year.

Mr. Hudsoa: It is not an insinuation:
it is admitted by the department.

The TREASURER: I will have to find
out what is admitted, and then if the
lion, member pursues his motion when It-
gets the papers. we will see if there .
justification for the inquiry he asks for.

On motion I)' the Minister for Works,.
deba)0te adjourned.

PAPERS-SLIM7ES PLANT,
NORSEMAN.

On motion by 'M3r. Hudson, ordered:
'That all papers relating to the purchase

and erection of slimes plant, and the
accumulation of and] paymnent for shimes
at the Norsen-an State battery be laid on
the Table."

MOTION--FREMANTLE GRAVING
DOCK.

Report and Plan.
Mr. S. F. MfOORE (Irwin) moved:-

That Sir lvhately Eliot's report on
the proposed Fremnantle Dock and a
plant of the proposed dock be laid upon
the Table. 2. That both those doecu-
mnents be printed.

He understood the Minister had no, ob-
jection to laying the documents on the
Table aid having them printed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS
(Hon. J. Price) : There was no
oppositIion to the motion, but in view
of the fact that the report had been
lying on the Table for the best part of
last session. w'bile the greater portion
of it had been printed in tine news-
papers, the lion, member might eliminate
the second part of the motion simply on
the score of avoiding expense.

Mir. S. F. MOORE (in reply) : There
were certain gentlemen living outside the
State. but much interested in the State,
who desired to see the documents, and it
would be necessary to have them printed
so flint they could be supplied wvithr
cop~ies.

Question put and passed.
Uf usr adjionrned at R.38 p.m,.


